Vincent Kompany Tackle4MCR testimonial dinner raises
£216,000
The crucial funds - raised during a memorable night for Manchester
which saw Noel Gallagher perform in front of a raft of famous faces
and more than 400 guests - will go to the Mayor of Greater
Manchester’s ‘A Bed Every Night’ campaign

Famous faces and business leaders gathered in Manchester last
night in a bid to tackle rough sleeping and homelessness.
Vincent Kompany’s Tackle4MCR testimonial dinner saw £216,000
raised during a historic evening that saw the city truly united –
with Manchester City manager Pep Guardiola and Manchester
United boss Ole Gunnar Solskjaer both in attendance.
Noel Gallagher performed in front of business leaders, the
Manchester City first team, United players and politicians, as did
the UK’s number one beatboxing band Duke and multi awardwinning international hip-hop star DJ Yoda.
Football broadcaster Gary Lineker hosted the event at Hilton
Manchester Deansgate Hotel – with the funds raised during an
auction and silent auction.
Prizes won during the Tackle4MCR testimonial dinner included a
five-a-side game against the Class of 92, a signed Noel
Gallagher guitar, a box for 10 at Vincent Kompany’s testimonial
game and access for four people to every one of SJM Concerts big
hitting gigs this summer including Take That, Spice Girls,
Courteeners, Muse, Metallica, Kylie Minogue and many more.
The funds will now go to the Mayor of Greater Manchester’s ‘A
Bed Every Night’ campaign.

It comes after new Government figures showed the first
significant reduction in the number of rough sleepers in Greater
Manchester for eight years.
Manchester City and Belgium captain Kompany - who last year
pledged, through Tackle4MCR, to make use of the momentum
generated by his Testimonial season at Manchester City to assist
the Mayor with one of his top priorities - paid tribute to the unity
and strength his adopted home city continues to show in the fight
to end rough sleeping and homelessness.
“The Tackle4MCR testimonial dinner exceeded all my
expectations,” said Kompany. “To see so many people come
together to raise vital funds was heart-warming and showed the
strength and solidarity we will need to continue tackling what is a
complex issue.
“Sleeping rough on the streets is something no one should have to
do which is why we created the social movement and fundraising
vehicle that is Tackle4MCR.
“I cannot thank enough the people who have helped us achieve
what we have so far. There’s a long way to go but I know these
funds raised during the dinner will go directly to Andy Burnham’s
‘A Bed Every Night’ campaign, which is already positively
impacting people’s lives.”
Other prizes that raised significant funds on the night included
two tickets to the 2020 Golf Masters in Augusta and three days on
a 100ft super yacht for up to 11 guests.
Tackle4MCR founding partners Workspace Design & Build,
Equilibrium Asset Management, ANS, S.J.M. Concerts and Palatine
were all present at the testimonial dinner, as were media partners
Hits Radio and the Manchester Evening News.

Also in attendance were delegates from the PFA, a raft of current
and former footballers and other well-known faces from the
music and television.
Kenny Waste Management, Manchester City, Corporate Direct
Europe Ltd, Kamini Property Group and Selfie Guide were all
Testimonial Table Sponsors.
Businesses and individuals can still sign up to Tackle4MCR, a
special fundraising vehicle set up in the form of a limited
company for one year by Andy Burnham and Vincent Kompany.
Those who do will follow a considered approach spanning the
remaining length of the football season, incorporating a
participative city-wide #FootballFriday campaign, with an
important awareness element around rough sleeping aimed at
schools, culminating in a rare testimonial gala match at the Etihad
Stadium following the close of the 2018/19 season and courtesy
of Manchester City.
Alongside the fund and donating 15% of his salary to it each
month, the Mayor established the Greater Manchester Homeless
Action Network which brings together local authorities, charities,
voluntary, social enterprise, faith and community organisations
from across the city-region. Together they set out their ‘A Bed
Every Night’ action plan which went live on November 1.
Every penny of charity and fundraising income will be managed
by the Mayor of Greater Manchester’s Homelessness Charity. The
Charity will utilise the money raised efficiently and transparently
to support the ‘A Bed Every Night’ action plan.

